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Sue was awarded the 2012 MCH Volunteer of the Year

Award at the Volunteer Luncheon held in April.

Sue and resident

Mary Byrne at Sue’s

weekly crafts class 

at The Residence.

Volunteer of the Year: sue Erdmann

When sue Erdmann retired in 2007, she had no

intention of sitting around. With extra free time 

and her three sons starting families of their own,

sue found herself looking for a new opportunity 

to put her talents at the service of others.

sue found that opportunity at Milwaukee Catholic

Home. For five years, sue has been a weekly 

presence at MCH, serving in all areas of the 

Milwaukee Catholic Home continuum.

in the Residence, sue helps with Book Buddies, a

program giving children from the local elementary

school the opportunity to get some extra reading

help and develop friendships with MCH seniors.

she also leads a weekly crafting class, guiding 

residents in jewelry-making, crocheting, and quilting.

in the Health and Rehab Center, sue calls a weekly

game of bingo. she has also helped at Generations

adult Day Center with activities and serving meals.  

When asked why sue was selected for the 2012 

Volunteer of the Year award at Milwaukee Catholic

Home, Director of Volunteer services Mary Cherniak

talked about sue’s reliability, creativity and

enthusiasm to help out wherever she is needed.

“she’s willing to do anything,” Mary said. “We’re

blessed to have her.”

in addition to her involvement at Milwaukee Catholic

Home, sue spends plenty of time with her four

grandkids. she is a member of st. Martin of tours

Parish in Franklin and sings with the Hales Corners

Community Chorus, which performed at MCH in

april. she also loves golfing and biking, and belongs

to a bowling team.

sue says the most meaningful part of volunteering at

MCH is the relationships she is able to form with

residents. “they’re just fun to be around,” sue said,

and added with a laugh, “i think they enjoy me, too.”
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We will be hosting an open House on Wednesday, May 30th to kick off our 11th

annual Patio Pops concert series. Join us in the Residence starting at 5:30 pm to

enjoy hors d’oeuvres and tour apartments and community areas such as st.

anne’s Chapel, the astor Room, dining room, solarium, exercise room, craft

room, and more. Visit with residents who have made Milwaukee Catholic Home

their home. a performance by “Paul Cebar tomorrow sound” will follow at 7:30

p.m. the band is a fan favorite at church festivals, weddings, and community

events. Please RsVP by May 28th for the open House to Linda at (414) 220-3216. 

Don’t miss an evening of hors d’ oeuvres, apartment tours

and a performance by Paul Cebar Tomorrow Sound

save the Date –open House to Kick off Patio Pops

May 30: Paul Cebar tomorrow sound

June 13: Milwaukee Metropolitan Voices

June 27: Doo-Wop Daddies 

July 11: adekola adedapo and Friends

July 25: Jim Liban Quartet with steve Cohen

august 8: Milwaukee Mandolin orchestra

august 15: the shinigans

august 22: Kurt ollman and Jack Forbes Wilson

with Bryan Elsesser

all concerts begin at 7:30 p.m. on the Residence outdoor patio, weather permitting, 
and are free and open to the public.

2012 Patio PoPs
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Editor: Theresa Goode
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this year in Focus, we are telling our story by highlighting

each of the five values that shape our mission here at

Milwaukee Catholic Home. Last issue, we focused on

the value of excellence, and shared some of the ways

we are living this value through clinical innovation, 

enhanced service offerings, and unique and enriching

programming.

in this issue, we are focusing on the value of compassion. as a Catholic 

organization, we take seriously our commitment to Christ’s gospel 

message of service and respect for the dignity of each person.  

in keeping with this commitment, we have recently decided to enhance

our supportive services department. the result of this decision has been

the creation of a new service division,

Generations Home Health. this division

will provide in-home services to our

current residents, allowing them to age

in community with safety, dignity and

independence. it will also allow MCH 

to provide services in the broader 

community, expanding our mission to

Milwaukee seniors beyond our four walls.

Compassion means serving the whole person: body, mind, and spirit. 

in this issue, you will read about art therapy programming through the

alzheimer’s association, which enables residents with memory loss to

find healing through creative expression, and other ways that our residents

find enrichment through fine arts programming. 

You’ll also get another sneak peak at our “100 Years, 100 Lives” 

centennial project through the life of an early MCH chaplain, and

learn about our volunteer of the year. Both of these individuals, though

separated by almost a century, provide us with examples of compassion

and commitment. the inspiration of role models like these, both past

and present, continues to carry us forward into our next 100 years 

of service.

Letter from the CEo – telling the story of Compassion

CEO David Fulcher

Board of Directors

President
Mr. Michael A. Faber

Vice President
Dr. Glenn Ragalie

Secretary
Mr. Christian G. Steinmetz

Treasurer
Mr. Michael Peer

Directors
Mr. John M. Cary

Ms. Mary E. Darling

Mr. Michael P. Formella

Mr. Steve Helfer

Mr. William E. Hughes

Ms. Pamela Knackert

Mr. David Laske

Mr. Gary D. Mahkorn

Ms. Sarah Oberhofer

Dr. Mark Repenshek

Chief Executive Officer
Mr. David Fulcher

Nursing Home Administrator
Mr. Patrick Shaughnessy
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in Memory of Ms. Mayme L. Barrow

Mr. John H. schroeder

in Memory of Mrs. Phyllis Wudi

Ms. Regina Cinesi

in Memory of Mr. Robert Crough

Ms. Pamela Knackert

in Memory of Mr. skip Britt

Ms. Pamela Knackert

Ms. Marie C. Hasenoehrl

Benevolence Fund Endowment

Clare M. Peters Charitable trust

Mr. Dave Harris

Mrs. Julia a. McKale

Mr. Frederick a. Muth

Mr. Richard Pietila

Franz and Virginia Bidinger 

Endowment for the Fine arts

Mr. William M. Brand

Camille a. Lonstorf trust

Mrs. Kathy Knutel

Ms. Erika Voss

Recommitment to the Community Fund

american Cancer society

anonymous

invest in others Charitable 

Foundation

Fine arts Fund

anonymous

anonymous

sister Rosalie Carven, CsJ

Mrs. Josephine Conole

Mrs. Julia a. McKale

Ms. Mary Ellen Van Lare

Mr. Clarence W Wudi

Nu-step for the Health and Rehab

Center therapy Gym

Houghton Mifflin

Ms. Doris Kresheck

Pastoral Care Fund

Mrs. Mary Kay Bertha

Mrs. Janet M. Carter

Eastcastle Place, inc.

Feerick incorporated

Mrs. Carolyn M. Jahn

Mrs. Julia a. McKale

Ms. Mary Josita Reding

Mr. Jim W. Wudi

Patio Renovations

Mr. W. C. Dentinger

Mr. Dave Harris

Mrs.. Julia a. McKale

stier Construction

Mrs. Dorothy Vallier

New Piano for the Residence

alumnae association

Ms. Mary anne Emond

Herbert H. Kohl Charities, inc.

New seating for the 6th Floor 

theatre

Ms. Marie C. Hasenoehrl

Mrs. Julia a. McKale

Mrs. therese Ninneman

Mr. Christian G. steinmetz

Unrestricted

Ms. Lorraine Janowski

Ms. Lorraine straszewski

Mr. Jim W. Wudi

Milwaukee Catholic Home gratefully acknowledges our generous benefactors. Gifts of cash,
property, securities, bequests and other gifts assist us in providing outstanding retirement 

and health care services for our residents. We encourage gifts in memory or honor of a loved 
one. We will be happy to notify the individual or family member of your generosity.

Gifts from the Heart continued
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Gifts from the Heart

in Honor of Mrs. Gloria Killian

Mr. John terry Mulcahy

in Honor of Mrs. Harriet Matyasz

anonymous

in Memory of Mrs. Jean Lucey

Foley & Lardner

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bargren

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Polsky

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas F Reid

in Memory of Mrs. Betty Rothacker

Ms. Bonnie Barr

Mrs. Mary Hoyle Gottlieb

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hallett

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McMillan

Mr. Robert Rothacker

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McMillan

Mr. and Mrs. John Buntin

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Nash

in Memory of Mr. and Mrs.

Bill & Eileen Drummy

Mr. William Drummy

in Memory of Mr. Clarence Burg

Mr. Donald L. Grall

in Memory of Ms. Clarinda Mischler

Ms. susan Mischler

in Memory of Mr. Dennis Roth

Mr. Jim W. Wudi

in Memory of Mr. Don Perkins

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Berkley

in Memory of Mrs. Dorothy Cook

Mr. Bruno B. Wolff

in Memory of Mrs. Edythe Wadsten

Ms. andrea Lynn Evensen

in Memory of Mrs. Elizabeth Dreyer

Mr. and Mrs. William Jermain

Mr. Bruno B. Wolff

in Memory of Mrs. Frances 

Moroney Maxon

Ms. Elizabeth M. Hogg

in Memory of Mr. Frank Wick

Ms. Catherine B. Wick

in Memory of Mr. Fred Klim

Mrs. Mary alice Klim

in Memory of Mr. Greg Raab

Ms. Jane Becker

Mrs. anne M. Panthofer

Ms. Bonnie Rowe

Ms. Linda Witzlib

Mr. Jim W. Wudi

Mrs. Mary C. Byrne

in Memory of Mrs. Hazel Erickson

Ms. ann Healy

in Memory of Mrs. isabel Gill

Mr. David D. Gill

in Memory of Mrs. Jane o'Brien

Mr. Dan o'Brien

in Memory of Mrs. Jeanne Jahnichen

Mr. Cyril Blong

Mrs. Mary Pat Kopac

Mr. and Mrs. thomas P. olle

in Memory of Ms. Leah Lynch

Mrs. LaVonne Groff

in Memory of Mrs. Margaret Maciver

Mr. Jeffrey a. Frank

in Memory of Mrs. Margaret

Maciver and Mr. Robert Dean

Mr. and Mrs. David J. Cannon

in Memory of Mrs. Marguerite 

armbruster

Mrs. sara a. Bowen

in Memory of Mrs. Marilyn Harris

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Brand

EBaa iron sales inc.

Family of Marilyn G. Harris

Mr. Dave Harris

Ms. Marie C. Hasenoehrl

Mrs. Julia a. McKale

Mr. John J. Poehlmann

smith-Blair inc.

Walter Usa LLC

Mr. Jim W. Wudi

the following gifts were received between January 1, 2012 and March 31, 2012.

MCH to Celebrate Veterans 
at Field of Honor Event
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in our 100 year look-back at MCH history, we 

have come across many individuals who exemplify

the values that still guide us today. one of these

role models is Fr. Bill o’Connor, one of the first

chaplains of Milwaukee Catholic Home, who spent

his life in compassionate service to MCH and the 

Milwaukee community.

Fr. Bill was born in Milwaukee’s now-historic third

Ward in 1887, which at the time was primarily a

community of recent irish immigrants. He was 

educated at st. John’s Cathedral parochial school

and entered st. Francis seminary, where he was 

ordained to the priesthood in 1912.

Fr. Bill’s first assignment was at st. Rose’s on Michigan

street. During his time as assistant pastor there, Fr.

Bill organized an amateur athletic program for

young men, providing Milwaukee’s youth with an

opportunity to develop both physically and socially

in an environment of faith and camaraderie.

in 1917, at the height of World War i, Fr. o’Connor

enlisted in the military, and in 1918 was made 

senior chaplain of the thirty-second Division. He

was present at several major offensives in both

France and Germany.  

His most notable action during the war was the

rescue of a captain of the Foreign Legion, who had

been wounded by machine gun fire at Juvigny.  

Fr. o’Connor was decorated with the Croix De

Guerre by the general of the French army for 

his heroism. He was also deeply devoted to the

spiritual care of those under his command, 

administering the sacraments and providing 

spiritual guidance and encouragement.

Returning home, Fr. Bill completed his doctorate in

philosophy at Catholic University in Washington,

D.C., and then returned to Milwaukee to take a 

teaching position at st. Francis seminary. He became

the chaplain at Milwaukee Catholic Home in 1923,

and served in this position for many years in 

addition to his work at the seminary. in the midst

of this busy schedule, he still found time to play 

the occasional round of golf at ozaukee Country

Club, serve as chaplain of Milwaukee Post No. 1 of

the american Legion, and continue his studies of

philosophy and theology.

Picture from a 1930s 
newspaper article on

Fr. Bill’s life and work.

100 Years, 100 Lives: Fr. Bill o’Connor

on saturday, august 11, a group from MCH 

will be participating in the Field of Honor Day 

at Miller Park.  this once-in-a-lifetime event in

honor of veterans, organized by the stars and

stripes Honor Flight, will include a model of the

National WWii Memorial in Washington D.C.,

an air Force flyover, and the world premiere 

of a new documentary on the experiences of

Milwaukee veterans with the Honor Flight 

program.  Friends of MCH are invited to join

residents and staff at this celebration. Contact

Resident Life Director amy o’Connor at

(414) 220-3214 for more information.
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When it comes to new programs and opportunities

that will enrich the lives of residents, MCH staff are

on the front lines.  

in 2010, MCH art therapist Becky Prusko was in the

first group of professionals trained to participate 

in Memories in the Making, a new art therapy 

initiative sponsored by the alzheimer’s association.

the goal of the initiative is to partner with care

communities to give older adults with memory loss

the opportunity to express themselves creatively

and tell their stories through art.

Memories in the Making provides archival quality

art materials and trains a facilitator at each

participating community. then facilitators, like

Becky, lead groups of residents in creating visual

art in a variety of mediums, and encourage 

residents to talk about the memories and 

experiences which inspire their art.

on a recent afternoon in the Garden Room at

MCH’s Memory Care apartments, residents 

enjoyed the early spring sunshine and painted 

with water colors. as they painted, Becky chatted

with them about their work. one resident shared

stories of boating with her father on Lake Michigan;

another talked about her childhood in rural 

Mississippi, working in apple and peach orchards.

Nancy armitage of the alzheimer’s association

says the stories residents share are what makes

the initiative so unique. “the stories are really 

what makes this such an incredible project,” she

said.  “there is no one who looks at the paintings

and hears the stories who isn’t moved.”

the next stage is to share the artwork created

through these programs with the broader

community. sixteen local artists have partnered

with Memories in the Making. Each will select a

piece created by a program participant and create 

a work of art to pair with it. the participant artwork

and the paired pieces will then be exhibited together

at several events, culminating in a fundraiser at

Cuvée Champagne Bar on June 5th.

MCH will be hosting a special tea and art show to

honor the program participants, held on May 23rd

at 2:00 pm in the astor Room. Please contact the

Marketing Department at (414) 220-3217 for more

information about this special event.

For more information on Memories in the Making,

visit the alzheimer’s association of southeastern

Wisconsin: www.alz.org/sewi.

Resident  Frances Hutchinson shares the 

childhood memories that inspired her

painting with art therapist Becky Prusko.

Health and Rehab Center
Local artists come in regularly to make presentations

on their work, and also share some of their art

through temporary exhibitions. the next featured

artist will be Jay Batista, an artist from Grafton, Wi

who works primarily in acrylic, watercolor & collage.

Friends and family members are welcome to attend

his presentation on Monday, June 18th, from 

1:30-2:30 pm.  Please contact Becky Prusko at 

(414) 220-3321 for more information.

the Residence
• Residents enjoy Community art, a weekly art 

class led by Dorothy Bisek. Dorothy, a member of

the Donna Lexa Community art Center, has been

teaching at MCH for over 15 years.

• author Nick Weber offers a weekly class on

shakespeare. Residents read and discuss 

shakespeare’s plays, and go on a yearly outing 

to a shakespeare production at a regional theatre

company such as Chicago shakespeare or the

american Players theatre. a special book-signing

for Nick’s new memoir, The Circus that Ran Away

with a Jesuit Priest was held in May. Nick’s book

was well received by all.

Residents gather to paint and share their stories through the

Memories in the Making art therapy initiative.

Resident Helen Burkard displays the result of her afternoon at

Community Art, the weekly art class in The Residence.

Fine arts at MCH MCH residents have many other opportunities to learn and grow through the Fine arts:

Fine Arts programming at Milwaukee Catholic Home helps residents remember,

learn, create and grow


